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Newport News Vir. Feb. 14th/63
Dear Brother James:
I received yours of the 6th much further down south from you expected You have
probably received none of which I sent last Saturday & thinking you might feel a little uneasy
about the box as we have moved. I now hasten to write you that I went down to the landing last
night & among the first boxes among the schooner load was an iron bound one superscribed (WJ
Templeton) but just the inside is all I care about: I tell you those bands with the cover came off
quick on my getting into my tent with my prise The edibles were very nice not being moulded in
the least The ham
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was most delicious as one of my tent mates said it almosted melted in our mouths. The
sausages hologenes[?] dates & figs were very nice The donuts, pies, were luscious. I can seem to
see Emma’s sparkling eyes & her busy little fingers hard at work while moulding out the pie &
little doughnuts. Dear Emma I doubt not you enjoyed the day the cakes & pies were made as
well I have the day part of them were eaten Emma Dear I thank you for remembering me & will
try & make you a present that will repay you. Please say to Mrs. Colby I sincerely thank her &
hope it will be in my power to repay her sometime and dear Brother I thank you too, you have
been very very kind to me & perhaps, I know I have been ungrateful will you forgive me? one
cannot know the value of Parrents & Brothers until they are far away in the army
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Where human life is not much more thought of than horses & mules I know there is not evry
brother who has met with the misfortunes trials & losses you have would spend money & time in
sending me a poor solider [?] luxuries As I wrote you last we are very much pleased with our
new camping ground we got almost double the rations of sugar & coffee more than double of
potatoes & onions. so you can see how they have cheated us in quality & quantity of rations.
There is no mistake that many dishonest officers are making their fortunes out of this war. I think
the army of the potomac will never be successful until a commanding officer can be appointed
who will have the courage to look after the welfare of their men & bring the dishonest
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commissaries & quarter-masters to justice
And now I have [?] out of the Army [?] I am not say sorry (although as the 21st boys said
they will have to send for the 7th Corps before they can do anything) I will tell you how we were
served by the quartermasters, boys made requisitions for shoes 3 months before they received
them & some of [passage indecipherable] I thought perhaps Emma would not get a valentine this
year so I send one to her. I also enclose some drawing showing our tent its appearance & c You
see by that We have got a story under our canvas topped tent & it is very comfortable you can
send that drawing on back home sometime when you write need not hurry about it Give my love
to William & his wife you can send my dailey papers as they come in 8 days WJ
I am much obliged for the map & letter stamps will send pay soon

